
Board meeting 7/25//21
Attendance: Jordan Wade (staff), Stephen Hurst (staff), Ken Lassman (guest), Carrie 
Caine, Jill Kleinberg, Robin Rosenberg, Shelley Skie, John Hoopes, Les Schwartz, Beth 
Schwartz, Rebecca Swinburne Romine, Suzanne Sherr, Gregory Rudnick (taking 
minutes), Michael Hennecke

1. LETUS proposal from Ken Lassman
• Ken gave background on LET-US.  Ken proposes to use his discretion to 

forward information from LET-US to congregation.
• Motion to recognize and thank Ken for his work with LET-US and 

recognize him as the LJCC representative to LET-US.  Unanimously 
approved.

2. Review and approve June 27 meeting minutes.  Les moves and Suzanne 
seconds .  Unanimously approved.

3. Financial report - board action: accept financial statements
• Start with financials from May through June

• Expenses are roughly on schedule.  Income includes a large donation 
that is being held by board until it is decided how to allocate it.

• Les moves and Beth seconds to approve.  Unanimously approved
• July 1 through July 20

• We have an abnormally large water bill the past 2 months.  It could be a 
leak or that someone is using our water.  It could be the neighborhood 
association is using our water to water the monument north of the LJCC 
but if they are then this is a huge use of water.  It is an unprecedentedly 
high level of usage.

• Les moves and robin seconds to approve financials.  Unanimously 
approved

4. Security report - board action: see report.
• Carrie moves to accept.  Greg seconds.  Unanimously approved.

5. Program/Operations report: 
• Reopening survey results - 20% of people are planning on attending in-

person services, 20% willing to have in-person dining, between 20-50% 
interested in in-person high holiday services.  But given the number of 
responses 20% is about 5 people.

• Survey is at https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1CbzuCl7ZucTTFwXEnE-
KhpzKJbqOtjkC1gvvScD-zpQ/viewform?edit_requested=true 

6. Committee reports - board actions: TBD
• Blintz Brunch (report attached)
• Adult Education: no report at this time
• Tikkun olam

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1CbzuCl7ZucTTFwXEnE-KhpzKJbqOtjkC1gvvScD-zpQ/viewform?edit_requested=true
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1CbzuCl7ZucTTFwXEnE-KhpzKJbqOtjkC1gvvScD-zpQ/viewform?edit_requested=true
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1CbzuCl7ZucTTFwXEnE-KhpzKJbqOtjkC1gvvScD-zpQ/viewform?edit_requested=true


• LINK is moving back to in-person.  LJCC members weren’t in 
general comfortable with serving in person.  There was 
discussion as to how LJCC contributions would continue.  LINK is 
also looking for a new partner for the LJCC as the previous 
partner hasn’t been active recently.

• Ritual
• Met on Thursday.  Members are Sam (Chair), Carrie, Barry, and 

Caryn.  They are trying to get a new member. They are focusing 
on reopening for services and high holidays.  All services that are 
in person will have a hybrid component.

• Religious school (see report)
• Building and grounds (didn’t have anything in my notes.  Assume that 

there was nothing to report.)
• Cemetery (nothing to report)
• Reopening (protocols at: https://drive.google.com/file/d/

1ClgFkeGfTqQmFwzwyu2_nsMoJZnAD8EU/view?usp=sharing) 
7. Hiring update - board action on proposed ad buy (attached)

• Proposal to advertise with Lawrence Times for Admin and Religious 
School Director Position for $255 for one month.  Unanimously 
approved.

8. Development discussion - visit from JCF representative? Committee 
rethinking? 

• Motion to have a special meeting with JCF on fundraising. 
Unanimously approved.

• Motion to form a working group on committees, bylaws, and policies. 
Unanimously approved.

Proposals
Proposal for Lawrence Times Ad Buy 

Copy: The Lawrence Jewish Community Center is hiring two part-time positions. We are 
seeking a Religious School Director and an Administrative Assistant. For job 
descriptions and more information please see our website at: https://ljcc.shulcloud.com/
employment.html 

Run time/Location: 1 month online ($100) in addition to a Monday email blast ad each 
week for 4 weeks ($200).  The combination of these two purchases is considered 8 
listings which gives a 15% discount.  Total cost to advertise would be $255 

The Monday email blast is sent to 1200 people.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ClgFkeGfTqQmFwzwyu2_nsMoJZnAD8EU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ClgFkeGfTqQmFwzwyu2_nsMoJZnAD8EU/view?usp=sharing
https://ljcc.shulcloud.com/employment.html%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
https://ljcc.shulcloud.com/employment.html%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank


Reports

Blintz Brunch Committee Report to the Board: 2021 Blintz Brunch
Beth Schwartz
July 27, 2021 

●  The Blintz Brunch Committee met by ZOOM on June 15, 2021. Amanda, Beth, and Dennis 
were present. Robin and Steve had conflicts. 

●  We welcome Jill Kleinberg to the committee, and we have extended an offer to Rona Welch, a 
new LJCC member, to join us. 

●  The next Blintz Brunch planning meeting will be Tuesday, July 27, from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
ZOOM invitations will be sent (Amanda)  

Upcoming tasks: 
●  Updated schedule of deadlines for marketing, ordering blintzes, opening website, closing  

orders, etc. (Amanda and Beth) 
●  Updates on suppliers and whether anyone can ship faster than Green's. (Dennis) 
●  Option for additional bakery item from Green's (or other supplier) to sell this year.  

(Dennis) 
●  Information on sales tax requirements. (Les)
●  Information on whether we can add an option to pay the Square fee on each sale. This  

might need to be run by the credit card companies. Or, we could build the fee into the  
price. (Les)

●  2021 prices on "order ahead" blintzes and "order as needed" blintzes. (Amanda)
●  Cost increases / sales price increases on bakery items? (Dennis/All)
●  Update Square site. (Beth) 

Submitted by: Beth Schwartz  

RSAC board report for 7/25/21

The RSAC is currently going under the assumption that school will be in person 
in the fall, with masks required for all participants regardless of vaccination 
status, and keeping in mind that most children in the school are not eligible for 
vaccination.

The main thing that the RSAC has been working on is the search for a new 
Religious School director.  Unfortunately, our search has met with no success 



and despite reaching out to many venues we have failed to receive a single 
candidate.  We have heard from the KC Rabbinical Association that other 
religious schools in the area are encountering similar difficulties.  While there are 
still a few small stones that remain unturned, we are confronting the possibility 
that there will be no director hired in time for a Fall 2021 start to school.

The RSAC is committed to continuing a religious school experience at the LJCC.  
We therefore are exploring a “Plan B”.  Under this option we would:

• Explore hiring someone on a limited term basis to translate our existing 
curriculum into a calendar with some additional scheduled family activities.  
We have some ideas about potential candidates. 

• The RSAC would hire and supervise teachers 

• The RSAC and some subset of the other parents would work to maintain 
an “adult” presence at the religious school, probably through some 
alternating schedule. 

• We would try to run in parallel, or nearly so, with Beth Sholom, to allow for 
more cooperative activities. 

• Pending a return to full-time online classes because of the Delta Variant, 
we would work again with Beth Sholom. 

This model would require an additional commitment of volunteer support from the 
parents.  This was not our intention but seems to be nearly unavoidable at this 
point.  However, other ideas are welcome.

The return to joint shabbat services with the religious school were a clear 
strength of our program.  However, our ability to carry out such activities will 
depend on the LJCC reopening policies.



Security Report - Steve Hurst
Please find here a  brief update on Security Coordination and Grant Status for 
you to share with the BD.      

While I have received some updated pricing on Proposals from some of our 
Contractors on Items identified as Priority Needs in our Grant, such as 
Electronics: Exterior and Interior CCV Cameras, Automatic Door Locks for 
securing main Doors, (Reuschhoff), (Price is up about $1500), I have been quite 
frustrated in the slow response of some of our Contractors in updating their 
proposals.  Several have indicated that they are "swamped" with backlogged jobs 
from the Pandemic Year and will get updates to me as soon as possible.  I did 
contact a New Mylar Window coating company which came in about $500 over 
our last Proposal. The Mylar Contractor from last year has contacted me and I 
will be in touch this week to ascertain their ability to install and any price 
changes. Apparently their employee who did that kind of installation was injured 
in a car accident this past year and has limited use of his hand and arm on one 
side. I also heard from Reuschhoff's Owner , who is the head Locksmith, who 
provided the Proposal on the Steel Door Replacements and Deadbolt locks for 
the Religious School area and Safe Room down stairs. Apparently he had some 
kind of Computer Glitch and lost many older proposals, ours being one. I am 
sending him my File copy of his proposal and he will be updating that this coming 
week.  The Contractor for the Exterior Lighting, Bullet Proof Classroom window 
covers and Bollards for the parking lot, was contacted by phone quite a while 
back and promised a 2 week turnaround on updated prices. I will be following up 
with him this coming week in writing and impress upon him the exigency of 
getting price changes together for discussing adjusting the scope of the Grant 
with Lt. Edna Cordner, of FEMA and Homeland Security.  

I am waiting for a return call from Lt. Cordner to discuss this "Painting a Moving 
Train" dilemma due to price changes and Supply Train materials availability 
during this continuing unusual Pandemic year. Our Grant amount was based 
upon "30 day Proposals" from our proposed Contractors, that pre-dated the 
actual Grant award by several months. Withdrawals of Reserved Grant Funds, 
and installation of Grant deliverables can not take place until our "Environmental 
& Historic Preservation Report" is submitted and approved, and the Report 
requires detailed specifics of what is to be installed and where, down to "hinges, 
screws and deadbolts", "Model No.s of electronic equipment" etc.  Thus, we need 
all the above information details before we can begin implementation. 

As to LJCC Facility Security against homegrown terrorists, antisemites and 
vandals, the LPD has been encouraged to increase drive-bys of the facility and 



use of our parking lot.  I am coordinating with the LPD on providing security as 
needed for any High Holiday Services or Special Events taking place at the 
LJCC, including the October Blintz Brunch Drive-through.  I have also recently 
communicated information obtained from Annette Fish, Program Director of the 
Rabinnical Association of Greater Kansas City, to Carrie and Jordan Wade, as to 
what Kansas City Synagogues are doing as far as reopening in light of the 
marked increase in the Delta Variant of Covid in the Metro Area, and Nation 
wide.  She expressed serious concerns about "breakthrough" cases of fully 
inoculated individuals in the KC area, and urged extreme caution until we 
understand the variant better and the protection provided by the vaccine. She 
stated that there is NO Uniform Reopening Policy  for KC Metro Synagogues 
and that the level of masking and spacing and proof of inoculation varies from 
synagogue to synagogue. 
  


